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Christianias mthl nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen '—(Christian Is my Name out Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, th Century.
I
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good thing* ot which men may boast at 
last the bent ot all will bo to have 
touched up the dull placet* with lt<h'. and 
| it tod the heavy h* arts with the magie 
love, to have made the world just ».

1 little better by believing in it and lev 
og It. ____________

. -trbl<‘ownerihip of which »" 
person would (eel prou

a boon o ooarifc an
FATHER FALLON ON THE 

811 DATION IN TRANCE.
Buffalo Union and Times.

Very Rev. M. F. Fallon, O. M. I., 
rector ot Holy Angela* Church, re
cently wrote aa follows to the Buff »lo 
Exprès». Father Fallon began by say
ing that he tbooght there had been 
a ■ much m tore pr«-sen tat ion and sup 
pression of the truth by the Associated 
Vies* and by individuals that it was 
high tine to hear the Church’s side of 
tbn controversy now agitating France. 
The remark about the Associated Press 
had reference to the failure of a repre 
sci.tatlve of that organ izitioo to send 
out the news which was handed him re 
gardlng a recent confeience in Chi
cago of Archbishops and Biwhopa with 
reference to the situation in France 
"Nor was any mention made of the cable 
gram sent by the confreres to the Holy 
FatiQr In rapport of the attitude of the 
Church.

ASSUMPTION OF THINGS TUAT 
AIN'T SO.

been to bring me to have the faith of 
the Breton peasant. Had I pushed 
them further I should probably 
have even the faith of the Breton 
peasant’s wife.*' (F Bournard ‘ Pasteur 
«a vie et ses oeuvres." p. 20 )

The Toronto Globe, Nov. 8, depre
cates the bitterness and recklessness, 
which are a discredit to Christianity, 
of both K 'man Catholics and Protest 
ants.

1Efje Carbolic Reeorb *
mm
1t <aIt was also brought 

poleon on his part agrt 
the budget of public « 
nual Nuoveofcion of $1,1 <- 
support of the Bishops a 
for the maintenance of

began "ha.c 1 4 mtlHOU ruuTK.raNT
salaried clergy of France. a.ono thus* who
one fell .woon that annua I MuKNT OOVKB.MBNT
ness is blotted out by th
representatives of the Fret M. dr.and enters a be'ated denial el
ment and there was oonflsc xV the anti Christian sentiments to whiefc
every bit of ecclesiastical • < $ be gave expression at a recent teachers'
real and personal. Not oni v -* < invention,but what of the blasphemy of
endowment funds, the fruits M. Viviani, tAe Socialist Minister of
tary of charitable eff irt, were Labor in the F reach Cabinet ? In Eng-
seized, the Pope and Bishops c> %nd attention has been called to this
ed to hand over the control ; in the columns of th« Times, of Loo-
churches ftuaooially and spirit' y n, by Alfred Aastln,the poet laureate,
a board of laymao. That was i 4 Ml in unison, through our fore-
descriied as separation of Chare re, oar elders and oar own deal-
State and freedom for the Church. , »e have associated ourselves with

in closing Fit-her Fallon comme , *st in the work of anti clericalism,
on the violation of the concorda f work of irréligion. We have
1801 as seen in the present situât ed the human conscience from
and referring to the good bargain t t When some poor wre'ch, weary
the titatt which Napoleon had drive * e weight of his dally labor,
wnereby in return lor claims to prop » pray, we lift him up, we say,
erty worth hundreds of millions of dol bit, behind its mists, there Is
lars the Ohu*ch was to receive from j n, but chimeras. Together, and
the State $1 600.000 annually. «>, . \iflcent gesture, wo have ex

This led up to a consideration and j ting **\ vo heaven the lights that
donunciAtli.Q of the Waideck Rousseau ; *m r. ' be It airesh.’* 
law of 1901, not only conttooatiug the [ ‘ An-, exclaim* the Pall Mall Ua-
property of all religion* orders, but &ette, "the French Chamber has had
de daring the orders themselves to be f that speech placard**^ in every oom- 
illegal. In this connection Father Fal mune in Franoe I Well, we need not
loo riddled the pretext for this law i w%*te words over the pre;anttxms of
which was that bv this spoliation a I this insect sitting on its blade of grow 
fund of $200 000 000 w mid bo raised Hnd defying heaven. The lights in the 
aul become avaiiaoie for the "peasiou- \ firmament of faith will shine long after 
mg of workingmen." ( M. Rene Viviaol has ceased to wave hit

DEEVEN OOT TO perish. [ puny watering pot."
It was Biased that 3u,000 men and | More notable still, the boast of 1C» 

130 000 women had been driven from j Viviani ha- drawn forth a noble pro- 
religious houses to penary and star va I rent from the French Protestant pastor, 
cion, lelt to die on the streets or in I M Monod, of Rouen. "To extinguish 

And for what? Spoils I the light from heaven," he replies, "yea 
of the worst kind as was shown by the I must take from us Christ, if yon one* 
following figures ; I If there be one magnificent act, it it

"Projerty of the Franciscan Fathers I that of the Son of Man dying on the 
at St Rrleuo, valued at $140,000, sold I Gross of Calvary, and leaving to Bis 
for $ 13 800 ; exp°nses of sale $4,200 ; j brethren of mankind the sap ene 
fee of auctioneer $4 500 | solations, the supreme hopes."

“ Property of th- (Jrsulines at Treg- | “ French Protestants,** remarks the
nier, valued at $80.000, sold for $11,- l London Catholic Times, “ should nom 
<00. [ beg<n to see that the anti clerical policy

“Property of the Sisters at Limoges j 0f the Government is direct-*! towards 
sold (or $5,320—one t»nth of its value, j the deotruotion, not merely of Catholic- 
KxpeoH«H of aaie, $2 707 ; auctioneer's ism, but of every form of supernatural 
iee, $2,600 religion. And we wonder how long It

“H i* much of this went to the pen- j «nil be before a similar light breaks 
sion fa id ? Oust $13."

Other instances were shown in j At present t'iey seem to think that the 
values and proceeds as f*»llovs : $850. j straggle in France is one between the 
000 sold lor $80 000; $00,000 for $5 0» 0; stite and the Catholic Church. Tnle 
$1 9.000 f .r $10 0 K) $213 0 0 'ur $6, idea is fed by the carefully prepared 
000 $j,r> 0«M) lor $2 2oO . $218 000 lor | news given them in the columns of the 
$0*4,425 ; $220 000 for $(kl 925 Alter [ hecular prêt**. The fact is that In 
proviutug ior » xpenses <-l sale and foes j n>auco especially, bat else «here also 
of lawyers and auctioneers there was a j in its degree, the State is unfolding its 
bagatelle lor the ' pension fund." j détermination to become supreme over

Father Fallon ch tracteriz'd this as a the body and soul of every citizen* 
colo-sal thelt which threatened not j Tne time is near when ail Christians 
only the Catholic Cnorch but every must join iu tho fight ior Christianity»" 
torn of religion and every kind of pro 1 , ^ T

It was the putting into action

We are told that the serious and 
energetic young men of France have 
their eyes turned upon France. It Is 
the religion of modern Europe.

Here agsln are assumptions of the 
scientific charlatan. It is not true, 
that 44 religion," which holds that God 
is neither moral or imnoral, is the 
religion of any country. It has never 
been true of any tribe or nation at. any 
stage of the world’s history, and can 
never be true so long as human nature 
is what it is. We can still claim 
to be reasonable despite the charlatans. 
We can still endeavor to find out the 
reason of things and give some time to 
the study of cause and effect. When 
we have effects, as the longings of the 
soul for happiness, wo a e under tho ira 
pression that they must have some 
cause. To say that we are composed 
of oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen and oar 
bon is not to tell us how these gases 
came to be a living being with inbelll

London, Svtdedat, Jan 5. 1907.

SCIENTIFIC CHARLATANS.

M. VIVIAN 1*8 BLASPHEMY.We are oI the opinion that The 
Citizen, Ottawa, can give its space to 
worthier things than the views of M. 
Berthelot cm religion and morality.

As a nation, we are respecters of re 
ligion and we are not ready to lay the 
things for which religion stands at the 
feet of the theorist, whose theories, by 
the way, are discredited and discredit
able.

Why The Citizen should permit M. 
Berthelot to fill its columns with ex
planations, that explain nothing nav* 
hi* ami pithy to Christianity, to beyond 
our comprehension. He to a 
tailor of chaff from Infidel workshops, 
[je says but what has been said a thou
sand times by tho eoemies of religion, 
and with a curious confidence In the 
truth of his p onouncements, and inci
dentally an amazing contempt, for the 
intelligence of others, regards bin 
assertions as principles to be admitted 
without dispute. He represents, we 
think, the cheap and windy school of 
infidelity of which Ingersoll was the 
oh let exponent. We say this advisedly, 
because, in his own showing, ho is 
not in accord with scientists ot the 
first rank. When he says that science 
can but approach a Gcd Woo to neither 
moral gnor immoral, he limits science 
to a sphere which is the least important 
iu the realms of thought and ho con
tradicts human reason and stultifies it. 
And he is not of the calibre of the real 
scientists who tell us that ail knowl
edge must load up to one great result, 
that of an Intelligent Creator through 
Qls works. Tue scientist who scans
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1
tr*We have the profoundest respect for 

the non C At hollo who can journey into 
debatable land without the aid of villfi 
cation of things Catholic But we have 
scant courtesy for those who lampoon us 
on platform, and speak of us as if we 
were hero in sufferance, and in the 
darkness uaillumioed by Gospel light. 
The non-Cathollc may proclaim his 
views In teason and out of season, and 
meet with no bitterneus from the Cath
olic pre>3.

But «bon bis views are associated 
with caricatures of our faith and re- 
vilement of doctrines, which we told 

I dearer than life, we refer to him in 
terms which are neither reckless nor

’Jk-rl

mere re- LACKS KNOWLEDGE.
"I was very much norprised," said 

Father Fallon, 4 to read in the columns 
of the Express last Sunday and to day 
wha purported to be * statement of 
conditions to France. Toe writer I 
am informed, ha 1 b«*n formerly super 
mteiident of the Buffalo Public Library 
and < member of the Buff tlo Hutorioal 

but ( am unable to discover

I

gence and self determination and self 
guidance. To be irief, the masters in I bitter. Tne orgy of calumny, to which

we arc invited now and then, would be
Society,
from his writings on tils question that 
his ronnection with the*e sources o« 
l am lg has been of much benefit to

physical science are on the side 
of religious philosophy. The talkers ! a thing of the past wera the non Cath- 
do nothing but proclaim either their to express hie abhorrence of it in 
self conceit or ignorance : the work- th® public prints. A rebuke from a 
ere, Bacon, Galileo, Newton, Pascal, non Catholic of weight might persuade 
Pasteur, Kelvin, etc., acknowledge the I the notoriety-seeking divine to be less 
existence of a beneficent Creator and | sensational in his methods. We, that is,

the most of at, irrespective of creed,

"What ho has to say of the pc sibion 
of the Ohu’ob in Franco is clearly the 
comment of a man either too narrow
minded and bigoted to give both sides, 
or too ignorant from a lack of knowl
edge of the subject. 1 have no hésita 
cion in saying that this gentleman has 
never r* ad the t xt of the French law 
or the encyclicals of the Pope condemn
ing that law. Nor has he r«ad any cor
rect interpretation of either he law 
or th* encyclicals. In his comment of 
to day he says ;

‘‘The Vatican and the Catholic 
Church in Fra ice are not contending 
In the main for the possession of prop 
erty which has belonged legally to the 
French govern neat for more than one 
huudred years, which the Church 
hitherto has had free use of, but for the 
further use ol which the government 
has now prescribed certain terms."

Riler. We say the charlatan shows 
his self conceit when he asserts that regard this kind of preacher as a nuis 
what he does not kuow is unknowable. I aooe aD<* °° va*tte an7 oaQ8e ^bat 
This, however, does not hinder ns from demands something better than com- 
availing ourselves of philosophy and of moaplaces and assertion*, 
revelation. It to true that we can The Globe itself, unwittingly, we 
neither demonstrate the existence of assume, stirs up occasionally the muddy 
God by observation and experiment pools of bigotry. Its literary editor 
nor find a soul at the bottom of a test might be induoed t » erase the epithet 
tube. Bub if we restrict knowledge to ••R -mlsh " from his vocabulary. A 
that gained by observation and expert matter perhaps of little moment, but 
ment, we must, as Father Gerard points I not, if we believe non Oatnolio author 
out, renounce all knowledge, not only ities, to a scholar or a gentleman. In 
concerning God and the truths of re- a review of "The Wo nan of Bsbylon," 
ligion, but of much else of which no I by Joseph Hocking, he assures us that 
man doubts, and even concerning the I he 14 does not subscribe to all the pen

picture» *’ of the work. This refusal 
of unqualified approval, while not a 
great evidence for his impartiality, is a 

Take, fjr example, the proviroe of I tign that ho has an eye on the pocket ot 
physics. This deals with two factors, the non-Catholio who is curious and 
Matter and Force. Of Matter, which gullible, when he tells us that the 
wo can observe, says Father Gerard, I ability of the author to weave an on 
we know a little, a very little, and thralling story around such a subject aa 
every fresh discovery does but make it I convent Inspection, he begets a sus 

obvious bow kittle this is. But J picion that his estimate of the iotelli- 
Force : As to what it is science knows I gence of tho reading public is as iow as 
just nothirg at all. But because she is I to his standard of worthiness. He 
thus utterly ignorant of the nature of I ought to know that Mr. Hocking

but an anti-Catholic tract-

the almshoobA*

tne past, and finds everywhere the 
evidences of order and design and law, 
and recognise in it all intellect and 
will, says, with Lord Kelvin, May 2, 
1903 : I cannot say, he declared ; with 
regard to the origin of life, science 
neither affirms nor denies creative 

positively affirms

THE CRUCIAL POINT.
“ This is scarcely the statement of a 

mau with any knowledge either of past 
history or ol present conditions. The 
Church is not ‘contend Id g in the main,* 
or in any other way, lor the possession 
of property. Had 
read the Pope’s encyclical or joint let 
ter of the French episcopacy he would 
know that th* ground of contest is not 
tne ecclesiastical property in France, 
»ut the ass air, which is made bj the 

so called reparation law on the consti 
tut ion of the Church

" The Pope has said in formal ter ns 
that he obj -et» to this law because it 
disregards and sets aside himself as the 
head ut the Church, because it disre
gards and sets aside the Bishop as the 
beat of the di<*cese, and because like
wise it disregards a< d sets aside the 
pastor in the parish as the head of the 
piri*h. It gives the power of financial 
administration, which might bo con 
ceded to laymen, but it Vbewise »ives 
wnat can never be conceded, according 
to ibe constitution of the Catholic 
Church, the right of governing and con 
trolling everything connected with 
divine worship.

44 This is the crucial point and the 
commentator who fails to put that

truths of science herself. upon the minds of English Protestants?
Sciencepower.

creating and directing power which she 
oom pels us to accept aa an article 
ol belief. So a real scientist knows no 
thing of tho science represented by M. 
Berthelot, who, with many of his kind.

A FEW EXAMPLES.
tho commentator

coal in assumptions which are not true, 
and in theories which are not es Lab
iehed by fact. When wo see about us 
phenomena whrch postulate a cause— 
mau with intelligence and will—order 
and motion and design in the worlds 
that rash through space and in the 
tiniest flower—to see this and to 
ascribe It to a God Who to neither 
moral nor Immoral, may please M.

petty.
of the doctrines of i he apostle of in 
fidelity Vivianl, who made the proud 
rwast. “We have torn all faith from 
the human conscience."

LEST WE FORGET.
As Catholics we should remember 

that In the Holy Stcriflce of the Mass 
we havfe not only a repetition of

Force, which lies beyond the limits ol | ,a
observation and experiment, does I writer of the old stylo. He is a par-
science declare her mobility to be cor veyor of odds and ends frayed at the
tain even of its existence. To do so edges. There is always the priest a 

Berthelet aid hi. follower», bat not I would be to stultify herself and reduce winking at somebody when he is not
the myriads who have not parted with all her domain to hopeless chaos. She weaving nets of Intrigues. Toero is
their reason. Once grant the existence a»sames that gravitation, however in- always uelodramatic claptrap anent 
ol a First Cause and reason must recog- compreben.ible, will continue to hold the orue ty ol past ages. There is e 
ois» that He is infinite and pertect, the earth and the otter planets in their poor * irt, a charmer by the way, in 
«oodnese and justice itself; the S.preme several paths round the sun. Similarly, his latest production, »h° accept, lor 
Personality Who lias mado man after multiform as are the uses to which a time the Runi.h faith and becomes 
Hu own image. We need more than « have learnt to put electricity, no a nun, and U immured in a convent 
assertions before wo attempt to rou man has the faintest idea what eleo without tue knowledge ol her parents. 
Ood ol what belongs to Him. And we trlcity is. Scientists cannot verify. SheU a'w.y. resened by he, lover, 
think that M. Berthe lot's theo.y, by either telescope or microscope, tho etc. Now all thU purporting to be. 
which is not accepted by the real 0,Terence between a work of Wagner j description cf things C^hoi.c can but 
scientists, which has never been held ! or a second rate musician; but I appes e y,
b, any people under the sun, which is they know there is a d.fference. not do business ,n this manner. Oi l, 
as alien to our reason a. It i. to on, Science believes «he diSeronce between charming or other-^s, are^not spirited 
heart, is no argument against principles j good and evil, tight and wrong, bat I away y 1 .
which are beyond the reach of expert ( they do not discover it by a test-tube, merely a P»r y • _
mental science. We should remember that tho science mg. a d, as such, is valueless

The cry, then, of a God Who in tndif- which M. Berthelot dubs a religion is trnth or literature. ° * C"“”
feront to His creatures is theory ol I neither scientific nor religious. Assor- I should remem go

men who find It to their interest that I tions and assumptions it fias instead of j » *>*<* ttlin8 (or * crlllt"
there should be no God. The inslnn- (acts ; and, denying that between man 
ation that all tho forces of learning are 1 and God there exists a conscious rob
in the camp of the Rationalist has no tionship, it strikes at tho basis of reiig
foundation on fact. Ampere and Ohm [ ions life. _________
found lavh compatible with science ;
Cltude Bernard, the Ktenoh physiolo
gist, »as a Catholic ; and Dr, I’astear's 
life proves that deep research and 
scientific discovery are not at variance 
with an hum ole faith. These men knew

BNUOBBEH FATHERBISHOP OOLTON __ ________
FALLON. I Curlst's PasnIod while cm earth hut our

M nday’a IS. qu rer quotes Bishop Divine Lord Himself In the most Blessed 
Oui ton as having made the following I Saeramunt on oar altar, 
statement to one ol its reporters : What, then, should bs our attitude

* Tnere is nothing l can say in the while assisting at this solemn cere-
matter. Father Fallon has stated the monyî How devout should we be in
matter fully and well He has stated the presence of Him Who suffered and
the tacts, and we all hold the same died for ns, and Whom we hope to wet-
views as he does. He has, for what he come us whan we have passed from this

point bef ire the public, Is either unfair 1 8aid, the lull endorsement of the dio I life as His devoted ehi,dran. Let ns
or unacqutinted with the conditions, j oe*e. 1 cannot At this time, ev m If my j try nod remember the importance ol
Tois gentleman states farther that ‘the I engagement< would permit, add one line I attending Holy Mass, and curb our 
object of the present law in France is I what he has said." wilful distract ions.

1 1 Again, in approaching the Blessed
Eucharist in our frequent Comm union „ 
let us forget all els-- save Hun Wno in- 
stitu'ed ttiis wonderful sacrament, that 
we might live fonver by partaking 
worthily of His Body and Blood, and 
thus keep ourselves in company with

to put all religious institutions noon 
the voluntary self supporting footing 
which they have tn the United States.*
I characterize such a statement as that 
as so far from tne tyets as to leave a
donbt as to Whethi r he who made It . By Hour? F. C.,po.
nad any o moeptiou at a,l ol the condi- Afc thQ of the new year I God_
' Filler F.u'in’nnoted from a oonver ! men ^ka time tor review and preview And while »e mint nut forget to do 

sati.in he h.d Imt October with Ctr- I What tne future will be depends 'arKe' the work O.id has laid ont lor un faith- 
dmai Me,r» dnl Val Papal Secretary of on the wi6h whioh we . °°,b, ! mlly, uei her must we forcet that all 
8 at In which he êmohatîLriV/dt « *' — •«>« i ” ”« " f it ; » w„rn,|y a8ur« end here. And in order

I ^ . j our ears are tuned to the j >yful sound to raoHt our Blessed Saviour as a Friend
•• I el them irivo n« a real bill of I our i|,ew 6° »'DK"ig a'l the time. It I» wneo have piaied away, we must

separation, but let them leave ns free P"-6 ol llfe'8 t^b^hap^' ' kerlp mln(llul °< thi» '«et.nod
to pursue our way iu paaoe and we 01 a.edne»» ; if■!»» <*'nty to ^o h»PPy. continually offer prayers of thanka- 
.hell h., «ali, fled’’ I a sin t) be artificially sad. I here are gieln™ auc| gratefulness to Him Who

j lew things that, in the coming year, j look, after oar wan ta. if we would
DuruoiTT AND ti-.ickf.bv. j men need to fight more seriously man hopH t„ „pond eternity with God. His

11 Bat." continued the rector, 11 It j popular pessimism. | angels and ills saints,
has been found impossible to deal with 1 Lile is not snch a bad business a ter 

duplicity and the trickery of the all. K very day brli gs good cheer 
French government ’ Anyone under- every hour some happiness ; every 
aking to comment, and jriticiae ought. I step of the way you ran catch some 

in the opinion of Father Fallon, to be echo of the j -ylnl sound that the All 
familiar with the papal document if loving ever slugs through the ages.
August 10 h of this year, which con-I Into the darkest live, there comes some , . ... .
tains 'he following: consol .lion. Tho deeper we go into vard Medical School, who fills the

•• The separation of civil and retlgi- the vail.y of the shadow the more chair of the Parkraan professor of an- 
ous society may not be unacceptable, keenly do we realize the kindneus, the atomy, commands the respect of his 
and is not unacceptable. If in separat sympathy, the essential goodness there confreres not more by his eminence in 
lug from the Ohnr. h the State will l, in this world his profession than by his nnnompromls-
leave her the liberty o ,mmon to all and Sometimes we need sorrow to give ns log stand lor religion. A recent ap- 
tho noHsession of her property." I new eye» and keener ears. A man predation of him says :

l./The foregoing was said to be re never learns until he lo-ee hie money 4 Dr. Dwight do* effectively for 
fleered the attitude assumed in several the worih ol Irlmds not bought with Harvard what Louis Pa-tenr did tor 
oonutries by the Cnn-oh toward States gold, the deeds ot love that could not France. W-h graceful eminence and 
Tne Church's resistance Is explicitly be hired, nor how rich is h imanlty In fitness he combines with his duties as 
defined in the declaration that she tho eternal wealth ol eve.yday good head of the medical school where he

1 Mrtny a heart has ftr*t caught cares for the phvsioal body, his work
the anthem of heavenly happlnes* as head of the St. Vincent de Paul in.

Passing to more general ooisldera- 1 through the minor chords of paia. this archdtocehe, where hto philanthro-
tl.m ol the snbjeot In the light of hla Seek happiness Cultivate faith in pic work does so muoh for the ayul wltii 
torv Father FaMon brought out that in I your fellows, in their sincere seeking which he deals. Pasteur 1b well por- 
I78<) at he time of ih« Frenah révolu to he decent, and kind, a id better men trayed in the character of the Workman 

' all ecclesiastical property was and women. Il this old world Is » sad profe.aor and the medical world holds 
confiscated by the State. In 1801, world don t try to sweeten It with the one In as high esteem as they hold 
Napoleon l. realizing the necessity ol vinegar. Don't warehouse all your tho other in fond memory. They meet 
an ^amicable understanding with the I happiness in heaven. Circulate tbe on the common ground of Catholicity, 

.. opened- negotiations with Pins I enrrency of that happy land here. Il and aa effective and accomplishing 
Tie H dy Father agreed to make you feel pss-lmistli get out and ww Oatnolio.. 

claim for the return o' the property wood, hunt up some one In need and past greatness ; Dwight typifies the 
that hid been stolen. Tint, in the help them. Prav God to deliver )oa glory of present, aooomollahment. Both 
„ves of H mm. o in.tithted gronnd for a from the pois in of despair. J!"* .."I1”1" * humane and intensely
Plaint of legal ownership-" a kind of I Seek the jo,Ini sound. Of all th. Oattolid.

SWEETENING LIEE.
IT IS TO SEEK JOY AMD CULTIVATE 

FAITH

S18H0E McFAUL talks on
CAIEULIC PAPERS.I

Bishop McFaul who returned from 
his Ear ipesn trip on November 9, 
spoke stall the Mas-es in 8t. Mary’s 
Cathedral, Trenton. November II, and 
urged tbo congregation to subscribe tor 

His remarks were

NOT Iltm TIONAL OR 
UNSCIENTIFIC.

t h e EMINENT CATHOLIC
Catholic pauers. 
occasioned wh»n he was telling of his 
interview with Pope Pin» X and hi
re p- ated the wurds of the Sovereign 
Pontiff with reference to the conditions 
in France. “AH we desire is to be let 
alone," «aid tbe Pope me toing that the 
State should not encroach upon the 
Church. ,

“Every Catholic," said tho Bishop, 
"should have a clear understanding of 
the true state of affairs in France and 
should keep in touch wltn the move 
ment» in the Oauroh that are of inter 
e»t to all. Thi* can be done in no other 
way than by reading Catholic papers 
He stated that by having these papers 
one could learn of the progress of the 
Church In d.ffe-ent lands and of the 
places in whioh she is being persecuted 
and be able to refute untrue assertions 
that are made from time to time.

He spoke briefly ot the countries he 
had passed through and said he would 
give a more lengthy account at a later 
time.-—Michigan Catholic.

WHO tfl PROFRHSOtt OF ANATOMY AT 
HARVARD.

By not restricting ourselves to pure 
reason, it does nob follow that we, 
therefore, disparage it, and prove our 

that, reason not only declares its betiel selves Irrational or unscientific. It is 
to the possibility of revelation bat tells oor reason that leads ns to the recognl- 
ea with certainty that God has given | tlon ol God, and convinces ns that He 
a revelation of truths above the order

Dr. Thomas I) Dwight of tbe Hat-

has undoubtedly provided some means 
whereby we may obtain that knowledge 
concerning Him, an ineradicable craving 
for which He has Implanted incur seals.

For a knowledge of natare the I We find the Catholic Uhuroh claiming 
aeientlit relloa upon Inference and I to furnish these means, and millions of 
deduction. Why should we not follow I men In every age admitting her claim, 
the same method to gain a knowledge I By such marks ear reason recognizes 
of Ood ? The assertion that God can I in her a creation which no mere human 
eot make U'mself known or does not 1 power can explain. Thus, being 
wish to reveal Himself to men U merely I vlneed, we quote Father Gerard, that 

Indication of rationalistic arrogance. I here we have toned the divinely ap- 
It is an assumption that Is disproved I pointed teacher, our common sense bids 
b, the fact that Iron the day of créa I ns submit ourselves to the Church, as 
lien to the present time, teatlmi ny to I otherwise she would have 
the existence of a supernatural revels- I for existing. How far the real eolen- 
tion is fount in the history of every | tiatis from the charlatan may be

Without It history Is not ex 1 in the following word* of the great 
desire of mankind for I Pasteur :

of nature.

WRY SHOULD WR NOT J

• doe» not condemn the law of aepua 
tlon."

oon

no reason
Omroh
VII

Pasteur was the t>pc of
seen without any 

the Great
Self love Is a cup 

botto n ; you might poor 
Lake» Into it and never fill it up. G.
W. Holmes.

cation.
plicable and t he 
happiness without a cause. " Tne reluit of all my studies has
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